
IN REPLY REFER TO: 

U N ITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION r-4 "I 1 5 3 
WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 

September 19, 1949 

Subjectr PL4NNEZIEXPERIHENTSFORTHJ?, 1951 TEST OF'EXATIONAT ENIVETOK 

You will recall that Dr. Manley infomed you of the highlights of the 
Los Alama 1951 experimental program at your last meeting at Berkeley. 

Transmitted herewith is g rmm detailed Usting of the experiments 
proposed by the LOS Alamoa Scientific L&oratory and a Bio-Medioal. 
Deat Program proposed by Dr. Shields Brren, Director of Biology and 
RedicFne. The Bfo+edicalProgramhaa been drafted considering the 
needs of the Armed Forces and has been approved by the Commission's 
Medical Advisory Coxmittee. Roth programs are planned for execution 
at Rninetok in the early spring of 195l. 

The Comniasion would appreciate your comments and recommendations on 
these programs. 

Dr. Alvin C. Graves of the Los Alsmoa Scientific Laboratory, who has 
been designated by the Commission as the Scientific Director, till be 
available to diacuaa the Los Alamoa Program. Dr. John 2. Bowers of 
the Division of Nology and Medicine will be available to discuss the 
E?L0-&3dicalP.mgraln. Representatives of tii Division of 3i.litary 
Application will alao be available to discuss overall plannin g for the 
test operation, if you so desire. 

Jmea McCoxmack, Jr. 
&igadier Genera& AUS 
Director of kllitary Application 

COFX FOR DR. ZXIFLDS - 



The following is 

experiments planned for 

1. GAMMARAXS 

alisting of theLosAlamo8 Scientiflo Laboratory 

the 199 operation at Eniwetokt 

1.1 Pmmpt Gamma Rays 

1.1.1 Proqt Gauxna Rws used in the Measurement of Alpha. 

Ionization chambers and fast vacuum photocells in 

conJunction with phosphors will be used in this measurement. The latter 

detector may make it possible to measure variable alphas. If soI alpha as 

a function of time will be measured. The mean 

rays wilJ. be obtained. 

1.1.2 3basurement of Transit Tlms. 

free path of prompt gamma 

The time fxvq firing of detonator to the appearance of 

pxwrptgsmmaraysxtllbemeasured. 

l.2 DelagedQammaRsys 

1.2.1 Spectrum 

An attempt will be made to measure the spect- of 

delayed gamma rsys probab~bjruseof abeta-r;ty spectzweter. 

1.2.2 Tims Dependsnce 

be measured. 

Intensity of delayed ganna rays versus time will 

1.2.3 spatial Distribution 

measured. It is hoped that thesemeasurements of the delayed rsys 
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will give an additional absolute determination of yield. 

1.) Total Dose 

/ A measurement of total dose of gamma rays as a function 

ofdistancewillbe made in poor geometry. 

2. NEUTRONS 

2.1 Neutxlon Spectrum 

2.1.1 Thzwhold Detectors 

Threshold detector measurements 

indication of an increase in the number of neutrons in 

should give an 

the neighborhood 

of 4 l&v for the easy 

2.1.2 

detonation. 

Photographic Emulsion 

It is planned to make a determination of the neutron 

spectrum using recoil protons in photographic emulsions. 

2.2 Spatial Distribution 

The above measurements will. be made at various distances 

fromzero. 

2.3 High Energy Spectrum 

High energy spectrum measurements will be attempted by a 

time of flight technique. 

3. Emm! 

3.1 Free-air Peak Overpressure versus Distance 

3.1.1 This mea surementwillprobablybe made by means 

of instruments suspended from a balloon. 



3.1.2 Measurements may also be made by means of the 

I 
optical observations of the shock front intersecting with wires. 

! 3.2 

characteristics 

3.3 

Overpressure versus Time as a E‘unction ofDistance 

Usasurements near the ground of the pressure-time-distance 

of a nuclear explosion will be made. 

Observation of j+fach Phenomena 

Measurements relating tc Mach effect, e,g,, path of triple 

point, will be ma& if feasible. 

3.1) Pea& Overpressure versus Distance 

This plantity will be measured chiefly by means of observa- 

tion of shock velocity and sound velocity, pressure gauges will be used 

for high pressure regions and indenter gauges for low pressure regions. 

Foilmeters will be used as a backup. 

3.5 

3.6 

Density and Temperature versus Time 

A mt of these quantities is being considered. 

AsyxlLetries 

Photographic observation of the shock wave from airzaft 

is planned to indicate shock wave asymmetry. 

3.7 MeaSaremerrt of Pressures near Monolithic, Rigid Structurss 

Xt is planned to msasure #iffraction effects of the blast 

ICBVB around several such structures. 



4.1 

atmosphere a3 a 

4.2 

Bmua~ion by the Atmosphere 

Measuremnts will be made of the transmission of the 

function of frequency. 

Variation with Time 

Measurements of the variation of thermal radiation with 

time with lCO=micIrOsecond resolution are planned. 

4.3 Spectrum from Bomb 

Spectral composition of thermal radiation from an atomic 

bomb as a fknction of time will be measured. 

4.4 ZQatial Attenuation 

Spatial attenuation of thermal radiation will be measured. 

5. VISIBL& RADIATI0B 

5.1 BaU of Fire Observations 

Measurements will be made at various camera speeds of the 

gnmthof the balloffim. 

5.2 ~p&er 

The tdnle of thf3 OCCUTen ce of the 

fromthe expandingballoffirewillbe obsewed. 

can give relative yields. 

5.3 Growth and Rise of Atomic Cloud 

These quantities will be measured 

* nn-nimmin the light curve 

FnDBcaUnglaw3thi.8 

photograpkkl.ly. 

0 JO5 I 
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5.h 10itmgen-Oxygen Coqxmqis (Absorption Lines)_ 

Measurement ofabsorpti~nline~ of such compoundswill 

6. BADICCHEMISTRY 
I 

6.1 Absolute Determination of Yield 

Radiochemicalyielddeteminationswillbemade on samples 

colJ.ected Iyy cknnes. Other sample-collection techniques will be investi- 

gated. 

6.2 study of UtiUzation of Materials 

An attempt will be made to separate the energy generation 

of tha bomb between the various bomb components, 

7. MISCWUS 

7.1 Common Tkltq 

Common timing to millisecond accuracy or better will be 

available to tie vtious records together. 

7.2 

material ckmn a 

in deuterim is 

Jets 

Anexperimentin 

tube and cause a 

under ata*. . 

which the nuclear explosion is used to send 

thermonuclear reaction of small magnitude 


